
New 24" width ADA-compliant Dishwashers

*CrystalDry™ only available on 800 series models. **Based on aggregate average drying performance of Bosch Dishwashers with CrystalDry™ on combined household load including plastics, glass, steel, and 
porcelain as compared to Bosch Dishwashers with PureDry®. Drying performance may vary by dish type. © 2021 BSH Home Appliances Corporation. 20-BOS-1479 1/21

Bosch 24” ADA-compliant dishwashers are 
uniquely designed for customers with lower 
height requirements. These quality Bosch
dishwashers continue to deliver quiet
operation, fl exibility and now Home Connect 
and patented CrystalDry technology.* 

Best-in-class performance
options including Home
Connect™ and CrystalDry™.*

Get more from your Bosch dishwasher with Home Connect™
• Hands-free voice operation with Amazon Alexa or Hey Google lets you speak to your dishwasher
  to set programs and get status updates.
• Access downloadable cycles like the Favorite cycle program, and easily know when your dishes
  are done.
• Remotely choose a cycle and start, stop or pause from the app or with your voice.
• Enjoy the convenience of having dishwasher tabs automatically reordered and delivered to your 
  door through smart reordering via the Amazon Alexa app.
• Always have peace of mind with Remote Diagnostics and leak notifi cation.

PrecisionWash®

Intelligent sensors continually scan and 
check the progress of dishes throughout 
the cycle, and powerful, precision spray 
arms go to work targeting every item of 
every load.

Water Softener

Our water softener removes hard water 
spots caused by lime deposits and softens 
water to the appropriate level for superior 
washing results.

CrystalDry™

Our premium drying solution transforms 
moisture into heat to get dishes 60% 
drier**, including plastics.(Only available 
on 800 series)



The Bosch difference is quality.

Key Features

Product Details

Remarkably Quiet Operation

At 42 - 46 dBA, these dishwashers
feature 18 unique sound-reducing
technologies to bring peaceful quiet
to your kitchen.

PrecisionWash®

Advanced sensors scan the load to 
target every inch of the dishwasher for 
the ultimate clean, every time.

AquaStop® Plus

A leak is the last thing you want to 
happen to your kitchen fl oors. AquaStop 
Plus features additional sensors to 
ensure that potential leaks are quickly 
detected and contained.

Rackmatic®

The RackMatic adjustable upper rack 
easily adjusts to 9 different positions
to allow taller items like stemware to
fi t, while leaving room for pots and
pans below. 
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Includes a standard 3rd rack 
for 30% more loading capacity.*

Three Racks
Upper and Lower

Two Racks

PureDry® 
PureDry is a closed drying system that 
does not pull in outside air and gently 
whisks moisture away from dishes as 
they cool. With no heating element, 
you can safely place plastics anywhere, 
even the bottom rack.

CrystalDry™ 
Patented CrystalDry technology uses 
natural minerals to collect moisture and 
transform it into heat, up to 176°F. The 
hot air is circulated throughout the tub 
to dry dishes, and even plastics, for the 
ultimate dry.

+ 42 dBA
+ Home Connect™
+ Water Softener
+ Energy Star Qualifi ed

+ 46 dBA
+ Home Connect™
+ Water Softener
+ Energy Star Qualifi ed

*Vs. Bosch Dishwashers with 2 racks

SGE53B52UC SGV78B53UC
(Custom panel &
handle provided 
by customer.)

SGE53B56UCSGE53B55UC SGX78B55UCSGE78B55UC




